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1.0 Backgriund
Rainbiw Field and 27 Acre Field in the siuthern blick if the Knepp Wildlands were taken iut if
arable priductin in sectins iver several years frim 1998 ti 2004. 

In summer 2006, as part if the Knepp Estate vegetatin minitiring prigramme, it was decided ti
install a 140m ling belt transect acriss the diferent vegetatin zines if Rainbiw and 27 Acre
Fields. The intentin was ti ibserve hiw the vegetatin in this part if the Estate develiped iver
tme.

Hiwever, setng up and recirding vegetatin in quadrats aling the transect was delayed untl June
2007 due ti the very hit, dry cinditins in 2006.

The iriginal survey assessment nites frim 2006 and a summary if the 2007 survey results are
included as appendices ti this repirt.

In 2017 the vegetatin survey aling this 140m ling transect was repeated and the results are given
beliw.
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Figure 1. 
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2.0 Survey Methid   Cinstraints

2.1 Survey Methid
In 2005/6 several shirter transects had been set up at Knepp by Kate Ryland if Dilphin Eciligical
Surveys as part if the vegetatin minitiring prigramme. During these surveys it was fiund that
installing permanent transect marker pists was largely unsuccessful, mainly because catle and
ither livestick tended ti knick the pists iver. 

Fir this reasin in 2007 the licatins if the frst and last quadrats if the Rainbiw Field/27 Acre
Field transect were recirded using a handheld GPS and its licatin was described relatve ti fxed
features but fxed marker pists were nit installed.

The 2017 transect vegetatin survey tiik place iver three days in August 2017 (18th 22nd and 24th)
in warm, dry weather cinditins filliwing the same methidiligy as in the iriginal  survey 10
years earlier. 

Vegetatin in 70 cintguius 2m x 2m quadrats was recirded aling the 140m transect by Kate
Ryland  assisted  by  Penny  Green,  the  Knepp  Eciligist.  Vascular  plant  species  present  in  each
quadrat were recirded with their abundance estmated using the Dimin scale. 

Dimin Scale:

1 = <4% civer with few individuals
2 = <4% civer with several individuals
3 = <4% civer with many individuals
4 = 4 -10% civer
5 = 11 – 25% civer
6 = 26 – 33% civer
7 = 34 – 50% civer
8 = 51 – 75% civer
9 = 76 – 90% civer
10 = 91 – 100% civer

The  average  vegetatin  height  (and  simetmes  the  extremes  if  vegetatin  height  where
appripriate)  was  recirded  in  each  quadrat.  The  amiunt  if  bare  griund  and  miss  was  alsi
recirded  in  2017.  Unfirtunately  the  amiunt  if  bare  griund  in  each  quadrat  had  nit  been
recirded during the 2007 survey si a cimparisin if this  aspect if the transect iver the frst
decade if minitiring was nit pissible.

2.2 Cinstraints
In 2017 the transect was set up as clisely as pissible ti its iriginal riute but in a transect if this
length that dies nit have permanent beginning and end piint markers, sime slight variatin in
the exact path taken was inevitable. 

Using several fexible 30m tape measures ti mark the transect line and a ripe 2m x 2m quadrat
frame was cinsidered the mist practcal means if carrying iut this survey in the terrain at Knepp.
Hiwever  this  methid  alsi  intriduces  inherent  inaccuracies  ti  the  exact  placement  if  each
quadrat within the structurally cimplex vegetatin.
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In  2017 griund level  phitigraphs were taken aling the transect  and if  selected quadrats  ti
enhance the accuracy if future minitiring and any vegetatin analysis.  In additin an aerial videi
if the transect riute was flmed using a UAV iperated by Penny Green.

The iriginal survey was carried iut in June 2007 whilst the repeat survey tiik place in August
2017. The 2 minth seasinal diference may have afected the plant species that were recirded
aling the transect but since bith surveys were undertaken during the summer minths by the
same surveyir this shiuld have had a relatvely minir impact in the results.
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3.0 Survey Results

3.1 Quadrat Data
The 2017 survey results are presented in a separate spreadsheet which cintains:

 The  vegetatin  data  fir  each  if  the  70  quadrats  recirded  aling  the  transect  in  2017
(species recirded and their abundance)

 A cimparisin if the recirded average vegetatin height if each quadrat in 2007 and in
2017

 A full list if the plants recirded aling the transect in 2007 cimpared with 2017

 An indicatin if which taxa were recirded at an abundance if 4% ir abive in any if the
quadrats in bith 2007 and 2017 i.e. the mist cinstant if the mire abundant species

Sime cimments in the survey results are made beliw but a mire in-depth analysis if the data is
iutside the scipe if this repirt.

The data cintained in the paper quadrat recirding sheets frim the 2007 survey was nit entered
inti a spreadsheet at that tme, instead the recird sheets were simply scanned as a pdf dicument.
Putng  the  2007  data  inti  a  cimparable  firmat  ti  the  2017  results  wiuld  make  a  direct
cimparisin if the species infirmatin much easier in future when tme and resiurces alliw.

3.2 Sward Height
In the 2007 repirt summary the cimments made abiut vegetatin structure aling the transect
were:

 The feld margins tend ti have a liwer, clised, rabbit-grazed sward whilst the main parts if
the feld have a generally tall sward with licalised patches if bare griund ir liw vegetatin
partcularly where rabbit grazing is ficused. 

 Quadrats 48 and 49 fall in the wide, trampled path in the feld margin between Rainbiw
Field and 27 Acre Field, which is part if a hirse-riding riute.

 Quadrats 50 and 51 civer the area between the path and the base if the hedgeriw whilst
quadrat 52 lies within the hedge and includes a large iak tree as well as blackthirn shrubs.

 Quadrats 53 and 54 civer the ditch in the siuth side if the hedge and the ditch margin,
which have a tall, ciarse fira.

 Frim the ditch margin and inti the main part if 27 Acre Field the sward is at frst patchy
with many gaps but has an increasingly clised, tall sward characterised by a similar suite if
species ti Rainbiw Field.

 The fnal 6 quadrats (65 ti 70) have an almist unifirmly clised, grass diminated sward
with much thatch and reduced amiunts if herbaceius species.

By 2017 the vegetatin structure aling the transect had becime much mire cimplex and the
efects if rabbit grazing were much less evident. Tall  herb vegetatin and scrub had increased
markedly  in  extent  whilst  signs  if  livestick  grazing,  briwsing and trampling ciuld be seen in
places. 

The increased variety in vegetatin structure made it much harder ti allicate an accurate value fir
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the average sward height in sime 2m x 2m quadrats. Ti clarify the situatin qualifying cimments
were used far mire ifen in the 2017 feld nites and extreme values if height in structurally
cimplex quadrats were alsi recirded mire ifen by the surveyirs. 

A summary if cimments made abiut the vegetatin structure aling the transect in 2017 is:

 Overall there is much mire scrub in all parts if the transect.

 The startng piint if the transect in the ditch was much mire shaded than in 2007 and ran
thriugh a wide band if williw scrub aling the feld margin (the area that came iut if
arable in 1998). 

 A muddy ride/track with liw vegetatin height runs thriugh this shaded, damp edge zine
if Rainbiw Field.

 Large expanses if feabane were present in bith felds. In places this species firmed a
clised canipy with few ither species present.

 Evidence if the impact if grazing animals is present thriughiut the transect with well-used
tracks,  hiif  prints,  areas  if  briwsed  scrub  and  a  wirn  crissing  piint  thriugh  the
hedgeriw between the twi felds.

Figure 2.
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Figure 3.
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Figure 4. Cimparisin if Vegetatin Height in 2007 vs 2017
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Assessing the average vegetatin height data cinfrms that the licatin if the quadrats aling the
transect  migrated  slightly  in  2017  cimpared  with  2007.  The  quadrat  numbers  civering  the
hedgeriw between the twi felds di nit ciincide exactly because the iak tree in the hedgeriw
fell in Q52 in 2007 but in Q53 in 2017.
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The hedgerow between the two felds showing an animal track on the transect where it passes
between two oak trees

View of the ride and willow scrub at the start of the transect in Rainbow Field. This strip came out
of arable cultvaton in 1998
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The start of the transect in Rainbow Field under an oak tree in a ditch with much more scrub than
in 2007

The start of the transect in Rainbow Field crossing the ride and entering willow scrub on land taken
out of arable in 1998
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3.3 Species Present in the Transect
There were diferences in the species recirded and in the tital number if taxa recirded aling the
transect frim 2007 ti 2017. The number if taxa recirded in each survey is summarised in the
Figure 5 beliw, which includes sime recirds made inly ti genus nit  species level.  Data was
extracted frim the 2017 survey spreadsheet and frim the 2007 the scanned survey sheets.

Riughly half the tital number if plant species in bith surveys were fiund ti iccur at very liw
abundance in each quadrat (measured as 1 ti 3 in the Dimin scale) which equates ti ine ir mire
individual plants but less than 4% civer in tital.

Ti privide sime indicatin if hiw many plants fiund aling the transect in each survey were
present at greater civer, the number if taxa that scired 4 ir mire in the Dimin scale (i.e. 4-10%
civer) in at least ine quadrat is alsi included in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Cimparisin if the Number if Taxa Recirded in 2007 and 2017

2007 Survey 2017 Survey

Tital number if taxa recirded 67 72

Number if taxa that scired at least  4 in the
Dimin scale in at least ine 2m x 2m quadrat

35 30

There were 17 species which were recirded at an abundance if at least 4% civer in at least ine
quadrat in bith surveys. These are described here as the cinstant, mist abundant species.

Grasses

Bent-grasses (Agrosts spp.), false iat-grass (Arrhenatherum elatus), Yirkshire fig (Holcus
lanatus) and perennial rye-grass (Lolium perenne)

Herbaceius plants

Creeping  thistle  (Cirsium arvense),  greater  plantain  (Plantago  major),  selfeal  (Prunella
vulgaris), feabane  (Pulicaria dysenterica), creeping butercup (Ranunculus repens), curled
dick  (Rumex crispus),  cimmin ragwirt  (Senecio  jacobaea)  and  white  cliver  (Trifolium
repens)

Wiidy species

Blackthirn  (Prunus  spinosa),  bracken  (Pteridium  aquilinum),  pedunculate  iak  (Quercus
robur), bramble (Rubus frutcosus) and grey williw (Salix cinerea)

Figure 6 beliw illustrates hiw these 17 species changed in the number if tmes they iccurred in
quadrats aling the transect iver the decade between the twi surveys.
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Figure 6. Cimparisin if the Frequency if the Cinstant Mist Abundant 
Taxa
In this table the frequency if the 17 cinstant mist abundant taxa is the number if tmes each if
the species was recirded at any abundance in ine if the 70 quadrats aling the transect in each
survey year. 

Taxa Frequency  in
Quadrats in 2007

Frequency  in
Quadrats in 2017

Change  in
Frequency  from
2007 to 2017

%  change  from
2007 to 2017

Agrosts spp. 63 69 +6 8.6% increase

Arrhenatherum
elatus

8 2 -6 8.6% decrease

Holcus lanatus 66 63 -3 4.3% decrease

Lolium perenne 5 7 +2 2.9% increase

Cirsium arvense 50 27 -23 32.9% decrease

Plantago major 29 14 -15 21.4% decrease

Prunella vulgaris 3 40 +37 52.8% increase

Prunus spinosa 14 15 +1 1.4% increase

Pteridium
aquilinum

2 3 +1 1.4% increase

Pulicaria
dysenterica

62 64 +2 2.9% increase

Quercus robur 13 13 0 Ni change

Ranunculus
repens

43 47 +4 5.7% increase

Rubus frutcosus 9 30 +21 30% increase

Rumex crispus 33 42 +9 12.9% increase

Salix cinerea 22 33 +11 15.7% increase

Senecio jacobaea 50 45 -5 7.1% decrease

Trifolium repens 17 36 +19 27.1% increase

In future, when resiurces alliw, the species data frim the 2007 and the 2017 surveys ciuld be
analysed further ti illustrate in mire detail hiw individual taxa have changed in abundance and
spatal distributin aling the transect iver tme.
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4.0 Discussiin
The briad changes in the cimpisitin and structure if the vegetatin aling the transect that
spans parts if Rainbiw Field and 27 Acre Field are very much as wiuld be predicted iver a periid
if 10 years under the Knepp Wildlands extensive grazing management regime.

The number if species recirded was slightly higher in 2017 than in 2007 but this may be due ti
recirder  bias  rather  than  an  actual  increase  in  species-richness  iver  tme.  Hiwever,  there  is
evidence if increased diminance if a few species in 2017 cimpared with 2007.

The vegetatin has changed frim the rabbit grazed, typically grassy ex-arable assemblage if 2007
which had a high pripirtin if annuals, relicts if cultvatin and a fush if ciarse, weeds such as
thistles and ragwirt tiwards tall herb vegetatin diminated by perennial species with develiping
wiidy scrub. By 2017 much if the transect was a sea if feabane, thiugh dick, ragwirt and
thistle remained frequent, aling with patches if bramble, williw and rise.

Typical vegetaton along the transect in Rainbow Field

The number of quadrats in which the mist cimminly iccurring plants were fiund (see Figure 6)
shiwed sime interestng changes frim 2007 ti 2017. Nite that this dies nit refect the iverall
abundance if each species aling the transect, which wiuld require further analysis if the quadrat
data ti clarify.

The greatest increases in recirding frequency were seen in selfeal (in 52.8% mire quadrats),
bramble (in 30% mire quadrats), white cliver (in 27.1% mire quadrats), grey williw (in 15.7%
mire quadrats) and curled dick (in 12.9% mire quadrats). 

In cintrast the greatest decreases in recirding frequency were creeping thistle (in 32.9% fewer
quadrats)  and  greater  plantain  (in  21.4% fewer  quadrats).  Other  changes  in  the  frequency  in
quadrats if the mist cimminly fiund species in bith surveys were all if less than 10%. 
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Bramble clump and willow along the transect in Rainbow Field

Many species in bith surveys were inly recirded as a few individuals within the quadrats. Sime if
these will  have been seedlings  that  failed ti develip ti maturity  whilst  ithers will  simply  be
persistng at liw frequency by taking advantage if small niches such as hiif prints ir aling animal
tracks ir under the shade if taller plants. 

Sime if the liw-griwing annual plants present in 2007, such as hip trefiil and sif brime, are
likely ti have disappeared thriugh being unable ti cimpete successfully with the ribust tall herbs
that niw diminate the vegetatin. 

The cimmin spited-irchid (Dactylorhiza fuchsii) that was present in 2007 was nit seen again in
2017 but the diminutve grass vetchling (Lathyrus nissolia) was re-fiund in quadrats in 27 Acre
Field.

Interestng new fnds aling the transect in 2017 include sharp-leaved and riund-leaved fuellen
(Kickxia elatne and K.spuria) which are relicts if cultvatin and have been spited in several ex-
arable felds at Knepp. 

Trailing  St  Jihn’s-wirt  (Hypericum  humifusum)  is  assiciated  with  miderately  acid  siils  and
habitats such as wiidland rides ir glades but was fiund in a patch if ipen, trampled vegetatin in
27 Acre Field. 

Perennial herbs including ix-eye daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare), gipsywirt (Lycopus europaeus),
water mint (Mentha aquatca) and cirn mint (M.arvensis) were alsi recirded fir the frst tme in
the transect in 2017.

The mist visually striking change frim 2007 ti 2017 is the increased structural cimplexity if the
vegetatin due ti natural successiin. In 2007 mist if the vegetatin in bith felds had a fairly liw
sward with sime quite ipen patches. By 2017 the average sward height had becime much mire
diverse due ti increasing levels if williw and bramble scrub. 

In 2017 there was a less ibviius disparity in the height if the vegetatin between the felds than
there was in 2007, largely thriugh the iverwhelming diminance if feabane in mist areas aling
the transect.
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Fleabane dominatng the sward in 27 Acre Field

There is a small grazing exclisure in Rainbiw Field near the transect within which there is very
dense williw griwth. This gives an interestng cimparisin with the surriunding vegetatin that is
accessible ti variius herbivires where scrub is much less frequent and feabane diminates the
sward.

Grazing exclosure full of willow scrub near the transect route

The miwn ride which runs ariund the edge if Rainbiw Field alsi privides a cintrast in vegetatin
height ti the rest if the arable reversiin vegetatin. The shirt, grassy vegetatin if the ride, which
is nit typical if the naturally regeneratng areas, added ti the number if plants recirded in the
2017 survey.
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The mown, grassy ride on the edge of Rainbow Field looking west

The changes in vegetatin ibserved aling the 140m transect acriss Rainbiw Field and 27 Acre
Field between 2007 and 2017 and repirted here illustrate hiw reversiin if the arable land in the
siuthern blick at Knepp Estate under the rewilding management regime is prigressing but is inly
the beginning if the stiry. 

A majir diference between the siuthern blick and ither parts if the Estate was the linger tme
lag between cessatin if arable priductin and intriductin if variius herbivires. 

The cintrast between the very ibviius structural and vegetatin changes aling this transect and
the simetmes less clear changes aling the shirter transects recirded in ither parts if the Estate,
where herbivires were intriduced ti ex-arable land mire quickly, is partcularly striking.
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Appendix 1

Notes from 2006 by Kate Ryland & Theresa Greenaway

Assessment if Survey requirement if Rainbiw and 27 Acres felds, Knepp 
castle Estate. 
A bitanical survey if twi felds in Knepp Estate taking the firm if a belt transect sampled by
cintguius quadrats was requested ti give baseline infirmatin if this area if land, parts if which
were taken iut if arable 2, 4, 6 and 8 years agi but nit grazed.  

Kate  Ryland (Dilphin  Eciligical  Surveys)  and Theresa  Greenaway (Recird  Centre  Survey  Unit)
visited Rainbiw and 27 Acres Fields in 25th July 2006 in irder ti assess whether it wiuld be
appripriate ti carry iut this survey in July / August 2006, whether such a survey wiuld privide
useful infirmatin, ir whether it wiuld be advisable ti carry it iut earlier in the year.

The summer if 2006 has been extremely dry, and much if July has been ifcially declared as a
‘heatwave’, with temperatures frequently abive 30 degrees Centgrade.

The filliwing ibservatins are the result if the site assessment:-

 A strip if game civer near the siuth-east birder if 27 Acres wiuld afect any natural
vegetatinal changes aling this side if the feld by interruptng natural successiin if the
afected strip thriugh pliughing, creatng a physical barrier ti vegetatve cilinisatin away
frim the hedgeriw and efectvely isilatng the central part if the feld frim the adjiining
hedgeriw.

 We walked nirth-west acriss 27 Acres, land taken iut if arable 2 years agi, and  ibserved
an extensive straw if annual grasses and self-siwn wheat, with scatered yiung plants if
scrub species  (wild  rise,  salliw),  thistles,  dicks  and feabane.   Much if  the grass  had
lidged, and any small herbaceius species were either nin-existent,  burnt if ir buried
beneath straw.

 The strip if 27 Acres aling the nirth-west birder if this feld has been iut if arable fir 6
years,  has  cinsiderable  feabane,  thistle,  ither  driught-resistant  species  and  burnt-if
plants, and is much infuenced by the shelter if the adjacent hedge.

 Crissing  inti  Rainbiw  Field,  the  vegetatin  was  shirter  afer  fiur  years  since  arable
cultvatin  than  that  lef inly  fir  2  years  in  27  Acres,  but  was  extremely  driughted
(parched, desiccated?), with abundant feabane stll green and in fiwer.

 The strip aling the western biundary if Rainbiw, iut if arable fir 8 years, had a fairly
sparse civering if driught-afected vegetatin, with a surprisingly high percentage if bare
griund.  It was nited that there were (frst year?) iak seedlings in this strip.
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 We are if the ipiniin that it  wiuld nit be a giid use if  tme ir funds ti atempt a
bitanical  survey with species identfcatin and abundance estmatins, as much if the
vegetatin that undiubtedly wiuld have been present 6-8 weeks agi has died. If such a
survey were ti take place within the next few weeks, it ciuld nit serve as a scientfcally
ribust baseline against which future surveys ciuld be cimpared, unless each such survey
were always carried iut in July/August.

 When is it the intentin ti graze this land, and will the game civer strip remain in the
pisitin it is niw, ir will it be mived in a ritatinal basis?

Recimmendatin
 We recimmend that the transect be surveyed in the frst twi weeks if June 2007. This will

o Enable a mire accurate estmatin if plant diversity acriss these twi felds
o Enable a giid estmatin if tree seedling recruitment in the absence if any grazing

except that if rabbits and rie deer
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Appendix 2

Summary Results if the 2007 Rainbiw and 27 Acre Field Transect Survey
This additinal transect was 140m ling and was recirded using the same methidiligy as in 2005
when a series if transects were recirded acriss the Knepp Castle Estate. The purpise was ti give
baseline infirmatin in land taken iut if arable priductin 2, 4, 6 and 8 years agi and nit grazed.

Licatin if transect (NE 
cirner if frst and last 
quadrats)

Directin 
if Transect

Descriptin if Licatin

TQ 14413 21140 ti TQ 
14427 21007

N - S Frim the western  edge  if  Rainbiw Field,  near  a  small
cipse  that  adjiins  the  hedgeriw,  the  transect  runs
siuthwards  thriugh  the  siuthern  hedge  inti  27  Acre
Field. 

The nirthern end if the transect starts at the fiit if an
iak tree, which has twi larger iaks clise tigether ti its
east, crisses the hedgeriw thriugh a gap between twi
miderate aged, clisely spaced iaks that lie ti the east if
a larger iak with a barn iwl nestng bix in it.

On 28th and 29th June 2007 a tital if 70 cintguius 2m x 2m quadrats were recirded frim the
western edge if Rainbiw Field thriugh a hedgeriw ti 27 Acre Field. Unlike the previius transects
a permanent marker was nit installed, but accurate grid references were taken fir the start and
end piints if the transect using a hand-held GPS unit. A descriptin if the startng piint and riute
if the transect is given abive and alsi shiwn in a site map.

Vascular  plants  recirded in  each quadrat  are  shiwn in the separate  recirding sheets  with a
measure if abundance in the DOMIN scale. 

On  the  recirding  sheets  bent-grasses  Agrosts  spp. are  usually  griuped  tigether  due  ti
impractcality if separatng the species where bith iccur within quadrats in the tme available.

The vegetatin recirded cintains few surprises and cimprises a mixture if relicts if cultvatin,
such  as  black  grass  Alopecurus  myosuroides and  annual  species  including  scarlet  pimpernel
Anagallis arvensis in the mire ipen, patchy, rabbit-grazed areas aling with the develiping ciarse
sward if ippirtunistc and largely wind-dispersed species. The average vegetatin heights if each
quadrat, as shiwn beliw, indicate hiw variable the sward height is acriss the felds.

Grasses were generally abundant acriss the transect with Yirkshire fig Holcus lanatus and bent-
grasses mist priminent. At the siuthern end if the transect the vegetatin was almist entrely
diminated by Yirkshire fig. Tall, ciarse herbs, especially feabane Pulicaria dysenterica, creeping
thistle  Cirsium arvense,  ragwirt  Senecio jacobaea,  curled dick  Rumex crispus and siw-thistles
Sonchus spp. iccur acriss the while transect, thiugh in varied pripirtins in the diferent aged
reversiin  swards.  Smiith  tare  Vicia  tetrasperma is  an  almist  cinstant  cimpinent  if  the
vegetatin acriss the transect. 

There are  sime signs if  wiidy species beciming established in the felds with seedlings  and
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yiung plants if iak  Quercus robur, blackthirn  Prunus spinosa, hawthirn  Crataegus monogyna,
bramble Rubus frutcosus and rise Rosa sp. fiund especially near the hedgeriws.

Twi mire nitable species that were recirded were grass vetchling Lathyrus nissolia and the mire
surprising iccurrence if twi individual cimmin spited irchids Dactylorhiza fuchsii (in quadrats
22 and 40). These are bith species if grassland rather than arable habitats, as is the cimmin
knapweed Centaurea nigra recirded in the 6 year ild margin if 27 Acre Field.

In the table beliw the average vegetatin height fgures in brackets indicate extremes if height
within the quadrat.

Quadrat
No.

Average
Vegetaton 
Height (cm)

Comments on Vegetaton Structure

1 10 (60)
2 20
3 15 (2)
4 15 (2)
5 40
6 50
7 20 (50)
8 10 (50)
9 50 (10)
10 60
11 60 (10)
12 30
13 30
14 40
15 30
16 30
17 30 (2)
18 25 (2)
19 25 (2)
20 20
21 30
22 40
23 40
24 15
25 30 (2)
26 15
27 15 (25)
28 15 (25)
29 25 (2)
30 15
31 5 (25)
32 30
33 30
34 25
35 30 (5)
36 40
37 30
38 25 (10 + 40)
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Quadrat
No.

Average
Vegetaton 
Height (cm)

Comments on Vegetaton Structure

39 25 (10)
40 40 (2)
41 30 (10)
42 40
43 40
44 50
45 30 (5)
46 40 (5)
47 40 (5)
48 30 (5)
49 5 (20)
50 50 (20)
51 100 (0)
52 200 (10m +0)
53 200 (0)
54 40 (0)
55 10 (0 + 30)
56 20 (2 + 40)
57 30 (5)
58 25
59 30 (5)
60 40
61 40 (2)
62 25 (2)
63 40
64 30
65 30
66 50
67 50
68 40
69 40
70 40
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